Abstract. The Mexican cotton Gossypium gossypioides is a perplexing entity, with conflicting morphological, cytogenetic, and molecular evidence of its phylogenetic affinity to other American cottons. We reevaluated the evolutionary history of this enigmatic species using 16.4 kb of DNA sequence. Phylogenetic analyses show that chloroplast DNA (7.3 kb), nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacers (ITS; 0.69 kb), and unique nuclear genes (8.4 kb) yield conflicting resolutions for G. gossypioides. Eight low-copy nuclear genes provide a nearly unanimous resolution of G. gossypioides as the basalmost American diploid cotton, whereas cpDNA sequences resolve G. gossypioides deeply nested within the American diploid clade sister to Peruvian G. raimondii, and ITS places G. gossypioides in an African (rather than an American) clade. These data, in conjunction with previous evidence from the repetitive fraction of the genome, implicate a complex history for G. gossypioides possibly involving temporally separated introgression events from genetically divergent cottons that are presently restricted to different hemispheres. Based on repetitive nuclear DNA, it appears that G. gossypioides experienced nuclear introgression from an African species shortly after divergence from the remainder of the American assemblage. More recently, hybridization with a Mexican species may have resulted in cpDNA introgression, and possibly a second round of cryptic nuclear introgression. Gossypium gossypioides provides a striking example of the previously unsuspected chimeric nature of some plant genomes and the resulting phylogenetic complexity produced by multiple historical reticulation events.
Interspecific hybridization is presumed to be a common occurrence in flowering plants, with a recent estimate of 27,500 hybrids among the approximately 250,000 described plant species worldwide (Arnold 1979; Rieseberg 1997) . Historically, the detection of hybrids and their derivatives relied upon morphological analyses, but modern inferences of hybridization increasingly utilize patterns of incongruence between molecular markers from the cytoplasm (e.g., chloroplast [cp] DNA) and the nucleus (e.g., ribosomal DNA). Among the noteworthy realizations to emerge from comparative molecular phylogenetic analyses is that interspecific hybridization appears to be more prominent in plants than indicated by morphology, as apparently ''nonhybrid'' species commonly possess cytoplasmic markers that are otherwise restricted to genetically divergent species (Arnold 1979; Rieseberg 1997; Wendel and Doyle 1998; Raymond et al. 2002) . These data, in conjunction with empirical evidence from model hybrid systems (Arnold 1979; Rieseberg 1997) , suggest that interspecific hybridization may play an even more important role in plant speciation than previously recognized.
A striking example of nuclear-cytoplasmic incongruence exists for Gossypium gossypioides, a diploid cotton species endemic to Oaxaca, Mexico (Fryxell 1979 (Fryxell , 1992 Wendel et al. 1995) . This species is one of thirteen diploid New World cottons, a lineage that is genetically (Seelanan et al. 1997; Cronn et al. 2002) and genomically (Endrizzi et al. 1985) differentiated from the remaining 30 plus cotton species native to Africa, Asia, and Australia (Fig. 1) . Among New World cottons, eleven species are native to Mexico, with G. gossypioides defining the approximate southern limit in the state of Oaxaca (Fryxell 1992) . The remaining New World species, G. raimondii (native to Peru) and G. klotzschianum (from the Galapagos Islands), are isolated from this Mexican center of diversity, most likely due to long-distance (oceanic) dispersal from an ancestral Mexican stock (Fryxell 1971; Wendel and Percival 1990) . Due to their chromosomal uniformity, the thirteen New World diploid species (including G. gossypioides) are classified in a cytogenetic assemblage called the ''D-genome'' group. Features characteristic of this group include 26 somatic chromosomes and a nuclear 2C DNA content of about 2 pg (Endrizzi et al. 1985) . In addition, experimental triploids derived from interploidal crosses between New World species (including G. gossypioides) and AD-genome allotetraploids reveal chromosome pairing only with D-genome homoeologues (Menzel and Brown 1954; Endrizzi et al. 1985) .
Despite this uncomplicated cartographic and cytogenetic description, molecular evolutionary studies of G. gossypioides based on chloroplast DNA (cpDNA; Wendel and Albert 1992) , nuclear ribosomal sequences (Wendel et al. 1995; Cronn et al. 1996) and low copy genes (Small and Wendel 2000a; Liu et al. 2001) have yielded three radically different interpretations for the evolutionary history of this species. The first, based upon chloroplast DNA restriction site variation (Wendel and Albert 1992;  Fig. 1 , circle 1), indicates a sister relationship between G. gossypioides and G. raimondii, the sole representative of Subsection Austroamericana. Despite the geographic separation of these species, this hypothesis is supported by interfertility evidence and morphological data. For example, experimental hybridization of G. gossypioides with D-genome cottons shows G. gossypioides to be reproductively isolated from all species except G. raimondii (Brown and Menzel 1952; Menzel and Brown 1954) . 
1''); nuclear ITS resolves G. gossypioides sister to African cottons in the A-, F-, and B-genome groups (''2''); 5S rDNA, AdhA and FAD2-1 resolve G. gossypioides sister to all New World cottons (''3''). Phylogenetic relationships for the genome groups follow Cronn et al. (2002) . Branch lengths within and between genome groups are proportional to the level of sequence divergence exhibited by nuclear ITS (Seelanan et al. 1997) , and the height of triangles representing each genome group is proportional to the number of known species from that group. Abbreviations for American Dgenome Subsections: Aust, Austroamericana; Cadu, Caducibracteolata; Erio, Erioxylum; Inte, Integrifolia; Houz, Houzingenia. In addition, these two species also possess a unique petal mutation called ''reverse petal spot,'' where pigment is present on both adaxial and abaxial petal surfaces, as opposed to only the abaxial surface (Fig. 1 ). This trait is unique among diploid cottons worldwide, and it may represent a synapomorphy uniting these species.
In contrast to the foregoing evidence, ribosomal internal transcribed spacer sequences (ITS) provided an unexpected resolution for G. gossypioides (Wendel et al. 1995 ; Fig. 1 , circle 2). Rather than resolving sister to G. raimondii, G. gossypioides was highly divergent from all D-genome cottons, resolving within a clade composed entirely of African species from the A-genome (two extant species), F-genome (one species), and B-genome (three species) groups. Inspection of nucleotide distributions within ITS led to the conclusion that sequences from G. gossypioides were chimeric products of a New World D-genome and an African A-genome sequence (Wendel et al. 1995) , perhaps arising from an introgression event involving a diploid A-genome species or the A-genome of a New World (AD-genome) allotetraploid cotton. Although this ''African introgression'' hypothesis is complicated by the present-day distribution of A-genome cottons and reproductive barriers presented by interploidal hybridization of diploid G. gossypioides and AD-genome allotetraploid cottons (Menzel and Brown 1954) , this hypothesis has gained independent support from a recent genuswide evaluation of multiple repetitive DNA families . Among New World cottons, G. gossypioides is unique in that it harbors approximately 400,000 copies of ''African enriched'' repetitive DNAs (e.g., abundant in diploid cottons from the A-, F-, and B-genomes) that are absent from the remaining New World and Australian C-, G-, and K-genome cottons.
Finally, the phylogenetic resolution of G. gossypioides based on nucleotide variation at the 5S rDNA array (Cronn et al. 1996 ; Fig. 1 , circle 3) was inconsistent with both the ITS and the cpDNA data sets, because G. gossypioides resolved within the American cotton clade but in a basal phylogenetic position (rather than to sister to G. raimondii). This conclusion was initially dismissed as a potential artifact of African introgression (Cronn et al. 1996) . Nevertheless, subsequent studies of American cottons using unlinked, lowcopy nuclear genes AdhA (Small and Wendel 2000a) and FAD-2-1 (Liu et al. 2001) resolved G. gossypioides identically as 5S rDNA, suggesting that this phylogenetic resolution is unlikely to be entirely due to introgressive hybridization.
The conflicting resolutions of G. gossypioides provided by molecular data prompt obvious questions. First, what phylogenetic placement best reflects the organismal history of G. gossypioides? Is it the sister taxon to Peruvian G. raimondii? Does it represent the sister lineage to all New World cottons? What is its relationship to African cottons? The answer to these questions is significant with regard to character evolution in New World cottons, and it may have implications for inferences of long-distance dispersal events. Finally, what events conspired to produce the conflicting phylogenetic signal harbored within cpDNA, rDNA/ITS, and low-copy DNA?
To address these questions, we conducted an extensive evaluation of chloroplast and nuclear sequences from G. gossypioides and representative American cottons in order to evaluate the strength of the evolutionary signal in these partitions. Hypotheses initially derived from cpDNA restriction site analysis (Wendel and Albert 1992) were tested by examining 7.3 kb of sequence information from four chloroplast regions (ndhF, matK, rpl16 intron, trnT-trnL spacer). To evaluate the phylogenetic signal from the nuclear genome, we sampled six low-copy nuclear genes (CesA1, AdhC, CesA1b, A1341, G1121, and G1262; 5.5 kb) to obtain multiple inde- (Wendel et al. 1995) , 5S rDNA (Cronn et al. 1996) , AdhA (Small and Wendel 2000a) , and FAD-2-1 (Liu et al. 2001) , this evaluation of the affinity of G. gossypioides to New World cottons includes about 16.4 kb of sequence information per taxon. Results from this survey show that cpDNA, nuclear ITS, and lowcopy nuclear DNA continue to exhibit significantly different patterns of sequence evolution, reflecting their different evolutionary trajectories. After considering the processes that can give rise to pattern incongruence, we conclude that the genomic chimerism of G. gossypioides has arisen via hybridization from two temporally divergent (yet mechanistically mysterious) introgression events. The first hybridization event resulted in nuclear introgression of genomically widespread repetitive elements (including the ITS sequence of the 45SrDNA array), whereas the latter led to cytoplasmic introgression. Remarkably, both episodes of introgression involve source populations that are presently located in different hemispheres.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials
Species examined in this study, including genome group assignments (Endrizzi et al. 1985) and geographic distributions, are listed in Table 1 . Accessions selected for analysis are identical to those used in earlier studies (Wendel et al. 1995; Cronn et al. 2002) . The cotton genus Gossypium L. (Malvaceae) includes about 45 species (Fryxell 1979 (Fryxell , 1992 that are differentiated cytogenetically into eight ''genome groups'' (designated ''A'' through ''G,'' and ''K'') that differ in DNA content and chromosome size (Endrizzi et al. 1985) . These genome groups are congruent with the recent taxonomic treatments (Fryxell 1979 (Fryxell , 1992 ) and molecular evidence (Wendel and Albert 1992; Seelanan et al. 1997 Seelanan et al. , 1999 Liu et al. 2001; Wendel and Cronn 2003) ; interrelationships between genome groups have been established using four chloroplast and twelve nuclear genes shown in Fig. 1 ). The D-genome group includes 13 species that are restricted to the New World. The remaining species (all from the Old World) include 11 cottons native to Africa/Arabia and 16 cottons native to Australia. African/ Arabian cytogenetic groups include the A-genome (two species), B-genome (three species), E-genome (five to six species) and F-genome (one species); Australian cytogenetic groups include the C-genome (four species), G-genome (one species), and the K-genome (11 species).
Considerable accumulated evidence supports the monophyly of the six subsections of American cottons (Fryxell 1971; Wendel and Percival 1990; Wendel and Albert 1992; Cronn et al. 1996; Seelanan et al. 1997; Small and Wendel 2000a) . Genetic divergence between species in different subsections is high relative to the divergence within species of a subsection (Wendel and Percival 1990; Cronn et al. 1996; Seelanan et al. 1997; Small and Wendel 2000a) . For these reasons, we chose one species per subsection as a representative of each major New World lineage. Exemplars include G. gossypioides (Subsect. Selera; one extant species), G. raimondii (Subsect. Austroamericana; one species), G. trilobum (Subsect. Houzingenia; two species), G. schwendimanii (Subsect. Erioxylum; four species), G. turneri (Subsect. Caducibracteolata; three species), and G. davidsonii or G. klotzschianum (Subsect. Integrifolia; two species). Orthologous sequences from the D-genome of allotetraploid G. hirsutum were also included to evaluate competing hypotheses regarding the most appropriate model D-genome progenitor of allotetraploid cottons (Wendel et al. 1995; Zhao et al. 1998) . African cottons were included to represent the sister lineage of American cottons Wendel and Cronn 2003) . These include the A-genome species G. herbaceum, F-genome G. longicalyx, and E-genome species G. somalense or G. stocksii. Molecular evidence indicates that the genera Gossypioides and Kokia comprise the sister lineage to Gossypium (Seelanan et al. 1997; Wendel et al. 2002) , thus Gossypioides kirkii was chosen as the outgroup.
Chloroplast and Nuclear Loci
Four chloroplast loci were chosen, including partial ndhF gene sequences, the matK gene and flanking trnK intron, the rpl16 intron, and the trnT-trnL spacer. Chloroplast sequences were amplified, isolated, and sequenced using previously detailed methods (Small et al. 1998; Cronn et al. 2002) . Phylogenetic signal from the nuclear genome was evaluated using ten nuclear loci, including six new loci and four previously reported genes. New sequences included three anonymous loci that correspond to PstI mapping probes A1341 (0.7 kb), 
G1121 (0.73 kb), and G1262 (0.89 kb) Cronn et al. 1999) , partial alcohol dehydrogenase C sequences (AdhC ϭ 0.94 kb) (Small et al. 1998; Small and Wendel 2000b) , and two partial cellulose synthase genes (CesA1 ϭ 1.09 kb; CesA1b ϭ 1.18 kb). Amplification primers, cycling conditions, and sequencing methods follow previously detailed protocols (Small et al. 1998; Small and Wendel 2000b; Liu et al. 2001; Cronn et al. 2002) . As previously noted, AdhC exists as a pseudogene in many cotton species (Small et al. 1998; Small and Wendel 2000b) , and we were unable to sample this locus from either G. herbaceum (Agenome) or the E-genome exemplars. For an A-genome representative, we included the A-genome sequence that has been isolated from the AD-genome allotetraploid species G. hirsutum (Small and Wendel 2000b) .
In addition to these new sequences, we also reevaluated published data from ITS (0.69 kb; Wendel et al. 1995) , consensus sequences of 5S rDNA spacers (0.19 kb; Cronn et al. 1996) , alcohol dehydrogenase A gene (AdhA ϭ 0.95 kb) (Small and Wendel 2000a,b) , and the 5Ј UTR intron from a microsomal fatty acid desaturase gene (FAD2-1 ϭ 1.78 kb; Liu et al. 2001) . The criterion used for selecting nuclear loci was that they are known to be low-copy (excepting rDNA) in A-and D-genome diploid cottons Brubaker et al. 1999; Small and Wendel 2000b) . Additionally, orthological relationships for all loci (excepting FAD2-1) have been established by comparative genetic mapping on A-genome and D-genome linkage maps Brubaker et al. 1999; Small and Wendel 2000b) . GenBank accession numbers for all taxon-locus combinations are summarized in Table 2 .
Data Analysis
Sequence alignments from ClustalV (Thompson et al. 1994) was straightforward for most genes, with only three genes displaying complex indel patterns. These regions (excluded from all analyses) include bases 457-492 of the rpl16 intron (5072-5107 of the cpDNA dataset), 254-435 of the trnT-trnL spacer (5988-6169 of the cpDNA dataset), and bases 886-965 and 1157-1179 of FAD2-1 (6700-6779 and 6971-6993 of the nDNA data). In addition, the 5S gene (1-119 in the 5S dataset; 8298-8417 in the nDNA dataset) was excluded from analysis due to its considerable polymorphism (Cronn et al. 1996) . Remaining alignment gaps were treated as missing data.
Phylogenetic analysis of individual and combined datasets utilized maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood (ML), as implemented by PAUP*4.0b10 (Swofford 1998) . Most-parsimonious trees were found using exhaustive searches with equal character weighting. To evaluate support of tree topologies derived from individual and combined datasets, bootstrap resampling (bs) was performed using branch and bound searches with 1000 replicates. Decay analysis (Bremer 1988 ) was performed by searching exhaustively for all trees up to 20 steps longer than the most-parsimonious, and noting how many steps longer than the shortest tree each clade survived.
For ML analysis, parameter settings for models of sequence evolution were identified using MODELTEST vers. 3.06 (Posada and Crandall 1998) . These parameters were estimated for the ITS dataset, combined nDNA (ϭ nuclear datasets minus ITS), and the combined cpDNA dataset. For ITS, the preferred model under the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) of MODELTEST was a three parameter model with an asymmetric nucleotide rate matrix (R AG ϭ 4.6906; R CT ϭ 7.4671; R ϭ 1.0000 for all other classes) and the proportion of invariable sites set at 0.6054. For nDNA, the preferred model under the AIC was the HKYϩIϩG (Hasegawa et al. 1985) , with an estimated transition/transversion ratio of 1.5186, the proportion of invariable sites set at 0.4264, and a gamma distribution shape parameter of 0.8719. For cpDNA, the preferred model under the AIC was a three parameter model with an asymmetric nucleotide rate matrix (R AC ϭ 1.5209; R AG ϭ 1.1174; R AT ϭ 0.4033; R CG ϭ 0.7926; R CT ϭ 1.1174; R GT ϭ 1.0000), and the proportion of invariable sites set at 0.8091. Estimates of node support under ML were calculated in PAUP* using quartet puzzling (Strimmer and von Haesler 1996; Cao et al. 1998) .
To assess congruence among the numerous loci included in this study (Bull et al. 1993) , we used the incongruence length difference test (ILD; Farris et al. 1995) to evaluate congruence among pairwise comparisons of individual or combined datasets. This test (implemented in PAUP*4.0 using parsimony informative characters) used 1000 branch and 
bound searches in which random partitions of equal size were created by sampling sites without replacement from the original data. It is important to note that this test is susceptible to rejecting the null hypothesis of congruence when data partitions show different level of homoplasy (Dolphin et al. 2000; Barker and Lutzoni 2002) . Accordingly, spurious rejection of partition homogeneity may be an issue in some of these comparisons. Topological conflict between different phylogenetic hypotheses were evaluated using the Templeton test (for MP-based analyses; Templeton 1983 ) and the SH test (for ML-based analyses; Shimodaira and Hasegawa 1999) . These tests were performed with PAUP*4.0 using pruned (reduced in taxa) combined datasets to test the alternative topologies obtained from cpDNA, nDNA, and ITS.
RESULTS
Phylogenetic Resolution of Gossypium gossypioides from Chloroplast Loci
Analysis of the four cpDNA regions yielded 7316 aligned positions, approximately half of which were exonic (3574 bp) and the remainder from introns and intergenic spacers (3742 bp). Summary statistics for all sequences are shown in Table 3 . A small proportion of characters were variable (2.6%-7.2% per locus), with 0.55% to 1.5% of characters being phylogenetically informative. Note that allotetraploid G. hirsutum was excluded from all cpDNA studies because it contains an A-genome cytoplasm (summarized in Wendel and Albert 1992) , and is therefore uninformative with regard to D-genome sequence evolution.
Maximum parsimony analysis of individual chloroplast loci (Fig. 2) provides varying resolution for American cotton species, yielding two (matK, rpl16 intron, trnT-trnL spacer) to 12 (ndhF) most-parsimonious trees. Because chloroplast loci are linked on a nonrecombinant chromosome, we combined these sequences into a single cpDNA data set for MP and ML analyses. Maximum parsimony analysis of cpDNA yields a single fully resolved tree (Fig. 3 ) that mirrors the topologies obtained from constituent loci. In this tree, G. davidsonii resolves as the sister lineage to all American cottons (matching matK and trnT-trnL), and G. gossypioides, G. raimondii, G. schwendimanii, and G. trilobum are resolved as a monophyletic group (observed in all individual loci). Of greatest relevance to this study, G. gossypioides is nested within the core New World clade, resolving weakly as sister to G. raimondii (bs ϭ 66%, d ϭ 0), but solidly within a clade composed of G. gossypioides ϩ G. raimondii ϩ G. schwendimanii (bs ϭ 91%; d ϭ ϩ3). The topology derived from ML analysis of the cpDNA data set (Fig. 3) is identical to the MP tree, and the support for the clade of G. gossypioides ϩ G. raimondii ϩ G. schwendimanii is high (quartet puzzling value ϭ 99%). This result is significant, because it corroborates earlier evidence derived from cpDNA restriction sites (Wendel and Albert 1992) and crossing studies (Brown and Menzel 1952; Menzel and Brown 1954) , both of which point to a sister relationship between G. gossypioides and G. raimondii.
Phylogenetic Resolution of Gossypium gossypioides from Nuclear Genes
Analysis of the ten nuclear regions yielded a total of 9142 aligned positions, of which 2692 were from exons (29.4%) and 6450 (70.6%) were from introns and spacers (Table 3) . Over 11% of the characters were variable (6.30%-40.74% per locus) and 2.36% of the positions were phylogenetically informative. Analysis of individual nuclear genes (Fig. 2) provides varying resolution for American cottons, yielding between one (AdhC, CesA1b, FAD2-1) and seven (A1341) most-parsimonious trees. With the exception of G1262 and ITS, nuclear loci resolve American cottons as a monophyletic group distinct from African cottons. This degree of resolution is significant, as it represents the minimum necessary to evaluate whether G. gossypioides shows a higher affinity to the D-genome lineage (indicated by cpDNA and 5SrDNA) or the African lineage (e.g., ITS). Of the nuclear loci sampled, seven unambiguously identify G. gossypioides as the sister taxon to all American cottons (Fig. 2) , with support for this resolution ranging from weak (d Յ 1 for AdhA, AdhC, CesA1b, FAD2-1, G1121) to modest (d Ն 2 for A1341, 5S rDNA). For G1262, G. gossypioides resolves in a basal trichotomy and is not included within the larger D-genome clade; however, the E-genome exemplar G. somalense does resolve within the D-genome clade, apparently creating a paraphyletic D- (Figs. 2, 3 ). This association is supported by high bootstrap and decay values (bs ϭ 99%; d ϭ ϩ7) in MP analysis and a high quartet puzzling score (100%) in ML analysis.
Although our topological conclusions for ITS match those of Wendel et al. (1995) , our interpretation of the ''hybridity'' of this sequence is substantially different. Wendel et al. (1995) observed that ITS sequences from three accessions of G. gossypioides were a mosaic of A-and D-genome specific nucleotides. These authors suggested that the pattern arose from multiple recombination events between arrays in an early A ϫ D hybrid ancestor. This finding was challenged by Buckler et al. (1997) , who noticed that the ratio of homoplasious characters to total character difference was low, and that ''D-genome specific'' nucleotides could be interpreted as plesiomorphic character states. By polarizing the pattern of sequence change with Gossypioides kirkii (Table  4) , we find that the sites uniting G. gossypioides with New World species are shared ancestral states, as suggested by Buckler et al. (1997) . In our comparison, ITS from G. gossypioides shows no apparent synapomorphies with any American cotton species, whereas it demonstrates seven apparent synapomorphies with African A-, B-, and F-genome species (which comprise a well-supported monophyletic lineage; Cronn et al. 2002) . Based on this new insight, we conclude that ITS from G. gossypioides is best described as a derived ''African'' ITS sequence that shows no evidence of interaction with New World D-genome rDNA.
Organellar genes are inherited as a linked unit, so introgression and lineage sorting can be expected to affect the entire genome. Thus, different cpDNA sequences should converge on a common phylogenetic hypothesis (e.g., Fig. 2 ). Nuclear genes, however, evolve in the presence of independent assortment and recombination. For this reason, unlinked nuclear loci contain congruent phylogenetic signal only as a consequence of shared phylogenetic history. Consequently, the unlinked nuclear loci included in this study provide truly independent sources of evidence for phylogenetic analyses.
Despite the independence of these datasets, results of the ILD test (Table 5) showed that only four significant differences were detected in the 45 possible pairwise nuclear gene comparisons, with all significant tests involving ITS. In pairwise comparisons with ITS, data sets from AdhA, AdhC, CesA1, and FAD2-1 showed conflict (P Յ 0.05 for AdhA, AdhC, CesA1, ; the remaining nonsignificant comparisons to ITS included three of the least informative genes (Ces1b, G1121, G1262) . Although the ILD test has been recently demonstrated to be an unreliable guide of dataset incongruence (Dolphin et al. 2000; Barker and Lutzoni 2002) , the repeated pattern of conflict between ITS and the other nuclear genes highlights the uniqueness of the ITS resolution. Because the ITS resolution of G. gossypioides appeared at odds with four nuclear loci, and the remaining loci showed minimal conflict inter se (Table 5) , we chose to pool all nuclear sequences except ITS to evaluate the resolution of G. gossypioides derived from nuclear data (nDNA). When this combined nDNA dataset is compared to the ITS dataset using the ILD test (using only parsimonious informative characters as described in Materials and Methods), these datasets exhibit significant pattern incongruence (P ϭ 0.001). However, if G. gossypioides is excluded from this comparison, the ITS and nDNA datasets show no detectable conflict (P ϭ 1.000). Critically, removal of any single D-genome species besides G. gossypioides makes no change in the observed level of dataset incongruence (P ϭ 0.001 for all other comparisons). Clearly, the primary source of conflict between ITS and other nuclear loci is the unusual resolution of G. gossypioides alone.
Maximum parsimony analysis of the combined nDNA dataset resulted in two MP trees (Fig. 3) that were similar to trees derived from constituent loci. With nDNA, G. gossypioides is clearly resolved as the sister lineage to all extant New World cottons in both MP and ML analyses (Fig. 3) , contradicting the resolution of this species from cpDNA and ITS. Node support for this G. gossypioides resolution is high in both MP (bs ϭ 100%, d ϭ Ͼ20) and ML (puzzle scores FIG. 3 . Maximum-parsimony (upper row) and maximum-likelihood (lower row) estimates of phylogenetic relationships from combined chloroplast (cpDNA) genes, combined nuclear (nDNA) genes excluding ITS, and ITS alone. Values listed for MP trees include the inferred branch length, bootstrap percentages greater than 60%, and decay indices (in italics). Tree length (L), rescaled consistency index (CI), and retention index (RI) are provided below trees. Values listed for ML trees include branch lengths (as expected number of changes per site) and quartet puzzling values for node support. Tree scores (Ϫln likelihood) are shown under each tree. Taxon names are either abbreviated with the first four letters of the species name or the first three letters when two related taxa represent the lineage. The outgroup is designated as ''OG.'' of 100%) analyses. Another important distinction between cpDNA and nDNA (including ITS) involves the resolution of G. davidsonii (and apparently G. kloztschianum) . This species resolves sister to all New World cottons in cpDNA analyses, with robust support from MP (bs ϭ 100%; d ϭ ϩ7) and ML (puzzle score ϭ 100%). In contrast, nDNA resolves G. davidsonii/G. klotzschianum sister to G. raimondii ϩ G. hirsutum with modest support (bs ϭ 87%; d ϭ ϩ2). In this regard, ITS provides a similar resolution, with G. davidsonii resolving sister to G. raimondii, G. hirsutum, and G. trilobum (bs ϭ 91%; d ϭ ϩ1). Finally, the D-genome of AD-genome allopolyploid G. hirsutum shows the highest affinity to G. raimondii based on nDNA (Figs. 2, 3 ). This result is at least minimally supported by eight of the ten loci examined, with three loci (AdhA, CesA1, G1262) showing bootstrap values over 90%. This demonstrates that the D-genome of G. hirsutum and G. raimondii share a more recent common ancestor than do those of G. hirsutum and G. gossypioides, contra- 
CACCC TCCGT CCCCA GCGGC GGCGC CAGGT CGCCA TGACC CGTTC GC TCCCC TCCGT CCTCG GCAGT GGCGC CGGGT CGCCA TGACC CGTTT GC TCCCC TCCGT CCCCA GCGGC GGCGC CAGGG CGCCA TGACC CGTTT GC TCCCC TCCGT CCTCG GCAGC GGCGC CAGGT CGCCA TGACC CGTTT GC TCCCC TCCGT CCTCA GCGGC GGCGC CRGAC CTCCA TGACC CGCTC GC G. gossypioides
TCTTG TCCAC GCCCG TTAAT AGCTT CAAGT CATCC CAGAT CGTTT GT TCTTG TTGCC GCCCG GTAGT AGTTC TAAAC CATTC CTGAC CGTTT AC TCTTG TCCGC GCCCG ATAAT AGTTC CAAGA TATTC CTGAT AGTTT GC TCTTG TCGGC GTCCG GTAGT AGCTT TAAGT TATTC CTGAC CCTTT GT TCTCC ACGAC CCTTG ACAGT AACGC CGGAT CACCC TGGCT CCTTT GC G. robinsonii G. bickii Gossypioides kirkii
CCTCC ACCGC CTCCG GCAGT AACGC CAGGT CACCC TGGCG CCTCT AC CCTCC GCCGC CCTCG GCAGT AACGC CAGGT CACCC TGGCC CCCCT GC TATCC YTCGC CCTTG GTAGT AACGC CAGGT CGTCC TGGCT AGTTT GT 1 All sequences were previously described in Wendel et al. (1995) and Seelanan et al. (1997) . dicting earlier inferences derived from ITS and repetitive DNA (Wendel et al. 1995; Zhao et al. 1998 ; summarized in Wendel and Cronn 2003) .
Support for Alternative Phylogenetic Resolutions for G. gossypioides
To evaluate support for the competing resolutions of G. gossypioides revealed by cpDNA, nDNA, and ITS, we explored statistical support for these topologies using the MLbased SH test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 1999 ) and the MPbased Templeton test (Templeton 1983) . These tests were performed on datasets that excluded two phylogenetically variable diploid taxa (G. davidsonii and G. schwendimanii) and tetraploid G. hirsutum (which possess an A-genome cytoplasm; see Wendel and Albert 1992) . This narrowed taxon sampling allows us to focus our examination on the conflict induced by various resolutions of G. gossypioides.
Results from both the ML-and MP-based tests show a high degree of incongruence between the various resolutions of G. gossypioides from these three datasets. For example, enforcing the cpDNA resolution (e.g., G. gossypioides sister to G. raimondii) on the nDNA dataset produces a significant increase in the ML score (⌬ln L ϭ ϩ70.64, P ϭ 0.010; Fig.  4, upper panel) . Similarly, enforcing the ITS resolution (e.g., G. gossypioides sister to G. herbaceum) onto nDNA data yields an increase of even greater significance (⌬ln L ϭ ϩ121.85, P Յ 0.001). Results from the MP-based Templeton test show an identical trend (Fig. 4, lower table) , as the nDNA-based resolution appears significantly different from either the cpDNA (z ϭ Ϫ4.7676; P Յ 0.001) or ITS (z ϭ Ϫ6.5320; P Յ 0.001) resolutions. Analysis of topological incongruence using the ITS dataset yields similar results as the nuclear dataset with the ML-based SH test. The pruned ITS dataset yields an ML score of 1721.21; imposing either the cpDNA topology (⌬ln L ϭ ϩ50.00; P Յ 0.001) or nDNA topology (⌬ln L ϭ ϩ23.78; P ϭ 0.022) returns a significant result. These comparisons shows that the nuclear and ITS datasets are sufficiently robust that they statistically reject the alternative hypotheses for G. gossypioides shown in Figure 4 .
In contrast to these datasets, cpDNA did not appear universally robust with regard to topological change as assessed by the SH test. The pruned cpDNA dataset yields an ML score of 11,202.77 (Fig. 4, upper table) . When the ITS resolution of G. gossypioides is imposed on this dataset, the resulting ⌬ln L is ϩ160.46, which is significant at P Յ 0.001. In this regard, the ITS resolution of G. gossypioides is sufficiently different from the cpDNA data that the two are clearly in conflict. However, when the nDNA resolution of G. gossypioides is imposed upon the cpDNA dataset, the ⌬ln L ) . ML scores (Ϫln L) for user-input trees were determined for all datasets as described in Materials and Methods. Changes in ML scores (⌬ln L) were evaluated for significance using the SH likelihood ratio test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 1999) . Increases in MP tree length (L) were evaluated for significance using the test of Templeton (Templeton 1983) . P-values shown in bold indicate significance at the 0.05 threshold or lower.
FIG. 4. Evaluation of alternative topologies for G. gossypioides indicated by cpDNA, nDNA (without ITS), and ITS data sets using ML-(upper table) and MP-based incongruence tests (lower table
is smaller (ϩ31.73) and insignificant (P ϭ 0.107) based on the SH test. This finding contrasts results obtained from the MP-based Templeton test (Fig. 4, lower panel) where the same exercise (cpDNA data constrained to the nDNA topology) increases the treelength from 265 to 273 steps and is significant at P ϭ 0.021.
In this instance of ''near-incongruence,'' it is important to note that cpDNA records two potentially informative indels for G. gossypioides, both of which serve as synapomorphies with G. raimondii. One is a 4 bp insertion in the trnK intron (positions 575-579 of the matK dataset and the cpDNA alignment) that is present in G. gossypioides, G. raimondii, and G. schwendimanii, and absent from all other species. The second is a 5 bp deletion in trnT-trnL (positions 117-121 in the trnT-trnL alignment, 5850-5854 of the cpDNA alignment) that is restricted to G. gossypioides and G. raimondii. If these phylogenetically informative indels are scored as binary characters and included in the pruned cpDNA dataset, the change in the tree length becomes more pronounced, with the cpDNA data returning a treelength of 267 steps for the cpDNA topology (from Fig. 4 ) and 276 steps for the nDNA topology. As expected, adding these two characters increases in the sum of signed ranks (from ϩ65 to ϩ77 for positive ranks; Ϫ13 to Ϫ14 for negative ranks) and returns a Templeton test result that is significant at P ϭ 0.013. Because the SH and Templeton tests return different results, and significance levels are influenced by the inclusion of potentially informative indels (in the MP-based Templeton test), we interpret the cpDNA results as indicative of ''probable phylogenetic conflict'' between the cpDNA and nDNA resolutions.
DISCUSSION
Recent years have witnessed an increasing awareness of the importance of hybridization in plant evolution, both at the diploid (Arnold 1979; Rieseberg 1997 ) and polyploid levels (Soltis and Soltis 1999; Wendel 2000; Osborne et al. 2003) . Although the reticulate ancestry of many species can be inferred from morphological evidence, in many cases interspecific ancestry remains unsuspected until serendipitously revealed through molecular phylogenetic analysis. In particular, incongruence between cpDNA-based and nuclear (usually ITS)-based gene trees is responsible for the majority of insights in this arena (Arnold 1979; Rieseberg 1997; Wendel and Doyle 1998) . In these instances, the most robust inferences of ancient reticulation will emerge from multiple, independent phylogenetic data sets. We have taken this approach to study the evolutionary history of G. gossypioides, a narrowly distributed Mexican species long thought to represent a conventional D-genome taxon, but which may posses a complex reticulate ancestry. An important conclusion of this study is that phylogenetic inferences initially derived from cpDNA restriction sites (Wendel and Albert 1992) , ITS sequences (Wendel et al. 1995) , and nDNA sequences (Cronn et al. 1996; Small and Wendel 2000a; Liu et al. 2001 ) are identical to those obtained from more extensive sampling of nucleotide sequences (cpDNA, nDNA), reanalysis with more appropriate outgroups (ITS), and different reconstruction methods. Thus, the divergent resolutions are robust, even though radically different interpretations are indicated by each dataset. Thus, these trees are ''correct'' to the extent that they clearly resolve the evolutionary trajectory of G. gossypioides relative to other New World cottons; nevertheless, their conflict offers many compelling examples of ''hard'' incongruence (Seelanan et al. 1997 ).
Our present analysis considers eleven independent sources of data, one comprising four linked-chloroplast genes, and ten others representing unique nuclear loci that reside on a minimum of six of the 13 haploid chromosomes present in diploid cottons . A critical observation is that 5S rDNA and the single-copy nuclear genes converge upon a common resolution for G. gossypioides, namely, that it is the sister taxon of all remaining New World cottons. In light of the independence of these estimates, we suggest that this phylogenetic interpretation reflects the pattern of evolution across the nuclear genome, and that it best represents the organismal affinity of G. gossypioides. Given this interpretation, how then do we accommodate the different resolutions derived from the cpDNA and ITS datasets, as well as the apparent colonization of repetitive elements into the G. gossypioides nuclear genome that are presently restricted to African Gossypium (Wendel et al. 1995; Zhao et al. 1998 )? In our opinion, introgression arising from two interspecific hybridization events is the most likely source of conflict (Fig.  5) , even though such a scenario seems improbable based on the present-day geographic distributions of the parent species and their interfertility relationships with G. gossypioides. Our rationale for this hypothesis is detailed below.
ITS and Repetitive DNA from G. gossypioides Point to Widespread Nuclear Introgression from an African Cotton
The phylogenetic resolution of G. gossypioides offered by nDNA contrasts the extraordinary results derived from ITS (Wendel et al. 1995) and from the distribution of repetitive elements . In noting the anomalous phylogenetic placement and composition of the ITS sequence from G. gossypioides, these authors invoked hybridization with an African, A-genome taxon, and suggested that the ITS sequence of G. gossypioides represented a recombined chimera of A-and D-genome specific nucleotides. Re-analysis here with a more appropriate outgroup shows that the ITS of G. gossypioides is not chimeric (Table 5) ; instead, seven apparent synapomorphies unite G. gossypioides with A-, B-, and F-genome African cottons, and no apparent synapomorphies unite this species with D-genome cottons (Table 4) .
In their evaluation of G. gossypioides ITS, Buckler et al. (1997) correctly predicted that the similarity to D-genome sequences was entirely due to plesiomorphic characters. However, these authors discounted introgression as the source of the anomalous ITS sequence, favoring instead a scenario whereby two divergent rDNA arrays exist in diploid cottons, one which is G/C rich (class I) and the other which is A/T rich (class II). According to this hypothesis, the affinity of G. gossypioides to other African cottons is best explained by biased sampling of paralogous ITS sequences during PCR amplification. Internal transcribed spacer sequences from G. gossypioides, A-, B-, and F-genome African cottons are relatively A/T rich, are thus characterized as class II, and as such constitute a clade of orthologous sequences that are sister to (paralogous) class I sequences isolated from all other cottons.
This ''rDNA paralogy'' hypothesis remains a possibility, especially since in situ hybridization has revealed three major and two minor 45S rDNA arrays in diploid cottons (Hanson et al. 1996) . This ''rDNA paralogy'' hypothesis nevertheless appears contradicted by the most recent estimate of the cotton phylogeny, which is based on an extensive molecular data set (ϳ 18 kb of data; Cronn et al. 2002) and more appropriate rooting than previous studies (Wendel et al. 1995; Cronn et al. 1996; Small et al. 1998) . If class II ITS sequences are indeed paralogous to class I sequences, then the A-, B-, and F-genome African cottons (all class II) should form a monophyletic sister group to all class I sequences, the latter of which would include all remaining species in the genus. Analysis of ITS using exemplars from across the cotton genus ) supports a monophyletic A-, B-, an Fgenome lineage, but this clade is not sister to all remaining (class I) species. Instead, these African cottons are sister to Australian C-, G-, and K-genome groups, and this monophyletic Old World clade resolves sister to New World cottons (cf. Fig. 3 ; Cronn et al. 2002) . This phylogenetic res-olution is identical to the pattern exhibited by six mapped low-copy nuclear genes (A1341, AdhA, CesA1b, FAD-2-1, G1121, and G1134; Cronn et al. 2002) . The near-perfect topological correspondence between ITS and low-copy markers (G. gossypioides is the sole exception) suggests that orthological relationships of ITS arrays from these species are not dramatically different from low-copy markers (where orthology has been established by linkage mapping).
Our hypothesis of African introgression would be difficult to support if it were based solely upon nuclear ITS sequences, especially given the increasing reports regarding the unpredictable phylogenetic behavior of rDNA (summarized in À lvarez and Wendel 2003) . In this context, the study by Zhao et al. (1998) on the repetitive DNA content of G. gossypioides and other diploid cottons provides an independent assessment of the ''Africanized'' composition of the G. gossypioides nuclear genome. Their survey of diploid cottons for 83 unique repetitive DNA families showed G. gossypioides to be unique among D-genome cottons, possessing about 400,000 copies of repeats from 20 distinct classes that are ''African genome specific'' (restricted to A-, B-, E-, and F-genomes) or ''African genome enriched.'' Because G. gossypioides occupies a basal phylogenetic position in the New World clade, it could be argued that the common progenitor of all cottons shared these elements, and that they have been independently retained in G. gossypioides and African cottons yet simultaneously purged from all remaining New World and Australian species. In situ hybridization of these repeats shows that ''African-specific/enriched'' repeats are distributed across all chromosomes in the G. gossypioides genome . If the progenitor of modern cottons showed a similar genomic distribution of repetitive elements as G. gossypioides, the independent and genome-wide elimination of these 20 repetitive DNA families from the divergent New World and Australian cotton lineages (Fig. 1 ) is difficult to explain mechanistically. In contrast, genome-wide transfer of repetitive DNA from A-genome chromosomes to D-genome chromosomes in tetraploid cotton has already been demonstrated for replicative elements Hanson et al. 1998 Hanson et al. , 1999 , and similar phenomena have been described for interspecific hybrids of diploid rice (Liu and Wendel 2000) . If widespread mobilization of repetitive DNA is a common response to the ''genomic shock'' imposed by hybridization, then the presence of numerous ''African specific/enhanced'' elements in G. gossypioides provides tantalizing evidence of an ancient hybridization event with an (now extinct) African species.
If this hypothesis-namely, introgressive hybridization between the ancestor of modern G. gossypioides and an African species (outlined in Fig. 5) -accurately describes how G. gossypioides acquired these genomically dispersed ''African'' repetitive elements, we can only speculate on the mechanisms by which this introgression might occur, particularly because modern American and African diploids are intersterile and have chromosomes that differ in size by a factor of two (Endrizzi et al. 1985) . We note, however, that theoretically improbable hybridization events are increasingly reported (Rieseberg 1997; Canter et al. 1999; Faure et al. 2002) . It is possible that introgression was accompanied by massive gene conversion involving repetitive elements, and that introgressed low-copy nuclear elements may also exist which have not yet been sampled. Noteworthy in this regard is that G. gossypioides synthesizes terpenoids that are restricted to African cottons (Altman et al. 1990) , suggesting that the genes responsible for this biosynthetic capacity may be the product of such an introgression event. Irrespective of the mechanism(s) responsible for repetitive element introgression, the net influence on genome size would be negligible, because G. gossypioides retains the small genome of its Dgenome relatives (2 pg/2C) rather than the larger genome of African cottons (3.4-3.8 pg/2C; Endrizzi et al. 1985) . Notwithstanding our ignorance regarding mechanism, it seems likely that interspecific genetic exchange in plants could be far more widespread than recognized, possibly entailing mechanisms that do not fit conventional models requiring chromosome pairing and balanced gametes for fertility.
If the ITS from G. gossypioides is indeed African in origin, it cannot be assigned to an extant cytogenetic group because it shares one apparent synapomorphy each with B-, and Egenome cottons (Seelanan et al. 1997 ; Table 4 ). By contrast, A-genome ITS sequences from tetraploid AD-genome G. mustelinum share seven synapomorphies with African A-, B-, and F-genome cottons, and seven additional synapomorphies with A-genome diploids (Wendel et al. 1995) . This suggests that the putative source of rDNA introgression into G. gossypioides, although African, was not the A-genome progenitor of New World tetraploid cottons (contra Wendel et al. 1995) , because the ITS sequence from that ancestral species was clearly ''A-genome-like'' at the time of A ϫ D hybridization and polyploid formation. Instead, African introgression into G. gossypioides involved a taxon that was genetically equidistant from modern-day A-, B-, and F-genome cottons.
Finally, if our proposed hybridization scenario is correct, it is significant in that it points to a second, previously unrecognized African species that transiently colonized the New World. Long distance dispersal events of this kind-although unimaginably rare-are not without precedent in Gossypium, because the maternal genome donor of New World AD-genome tetraploid cotton originated in Africa (Wendel and Albert 1992; Cronn et al. 1996; Small and Wendel 1999) . The A-genome of tetraploid cottons is nearly indistinguishable from extant A-genome diploid species Cronn et al. 1999) , and molecular clock estimates place the divergence of African A-and F-genomes at less than one million years before present . This recent divergence indicates that trans-Atlantic dispersal of African cotton propagules to the New World occurred at least once, and it is a viable explanation for the existence of ''African'' repetitive DNA in G. gossypioides. As with the A-genome diploid progenitor of tetraploid cottons, this unknown African cotton would have become established in the New World, would have hybridized with a resident (G. gossypioides-like) cotton species, and subsequently have become extinct. Also like the African progenitor to tetraploid cottons, the sole evidence of this African species' existence in the New World appears to be hidden in nucleotide sequences of its hybrid descendent, G. gossypioides.
cpDNA from G. gossypioides Indicates a Recent Introgression and Cytoplasmic Transfer Event from an American Diploid Cotton
Ancient introgression from an extinct African cotton may reconcile the conflicting message obtained from repetitive sequences , ITS (Wendel et al. 1995) and nDNA gene trees from G. gossypioides, but it does little to resolve the apparent incongruence between nDNA and cpDNA data. Although it is possible to invoke lineage sorting of a cytoplasmically polymorphic ancestor to account for the apparent sister relationship between G. gossypioides and G. raimondii based on cpDNA, several observations suggest that such an explanation may be unlikely. First, the cladistic divergence between G. gossypioides and G. raimondii indicated by multiple nuclear genes would require the retention of a shared cytoplasmic polymorphism through all speciation events subsequent to the origin of the New World lineage (Figs. 2, 3 ). Even if this polymorphism were to exist at the time of the New World radiation, the small and scattered population sizes characteristic for most Gossypium species (Fryxell 1988) , their predominant self-pollination (Wendel and Cronn 2003) , and the small effective population size of haploid chloroplast loci relative to diploid nuclear loci would tend to drive such polymorphism rapidly to fixation. In light of the minimal cpDNA sequence divergence between cotton species of a common subsection (e.g., Wendel and Albert 1992), lineage sorting seems an unlikely source for generating the phylogenetic conflict evident in G. gossypioides.
If lineage sorting can be rejected as a potential explanation for the phylogenetic incongruence in the cpDNA data, then introgressive hybridization of a foreign cpDNA genome into G. gossypioides would be the most likely alternative (Fig. 5) . Given the topologies recovered in cpDNA-based trees (Figs.  2, 3) , the timing of this introgression event is implicated as cladistically recent, because sequence divergence between G. gossypioides and G. raimondii is exceedingly low (0.20%) across 7.3 kb of sequence. Whereas introgression from G. raimondii (Peru) into G. gossypioides (Oaxaca, Mexico) seems biogeographically implausible, G. raimondii likely derived from the core cotton group that presently inhabits western Mexico. For this reason, the historical ranges of their progenitors were certainly more proximate. Artificial hybridization experiments attest to the potential for natural hybridization between these species, because G. raimondii is the only species examined with which G. gossypoides will form fertile hybrids (Menzel and Brown 1954) .
Prevalence of Hybridization and Introgression in Gossypium
Although this report has focused on the striking cpDNArDNA-nDNA incongruence in G. gossypioides, cpDNAnDNA incongruence is also evident in the lineage composed of the two closely related species G. davidsonii and G. klotzschianum (Fig. 2) , which are presently restricted to Baja California and the Galapagos Islands, respectively. This species pair is resolved in cpDNA-based topologies ( Fig. 2; Wendel and Albert 1992) as basal among D-genome cottons. This placement conflicts with morphological evidence (Fryxell 1971 ) and nuclear DNA sequence data ( Fig. 2 ; Cronn et al. 1996; Seelanan et al. 1997; Small and Wendel 2000a; Liu et al. 2001) , the latter unanimously supporting a close phylogenetic relationship between G. davidsonii/G. klotzschianum, and G. raimondii. We note that one interpretation of the conflicting cpDNA and nDNA gene trees from New World cottons is that G. gossypioides possesses what may be described as a ''G. davidsonii/klotzschianum-like'' plastome (i.e., similar to that found in G. raimondii), whereas G. davidsonii/ klotzschianum possess a ''G. gossypioides-like'' plastome. These two entities are now geographically (Baja California to Oaxaca) and reproductively (Brown and Menzel 1952) isolated, but the suggestion emerges that there may have been a cytoplasmic ''swap'' between compatible progenitors in a region of sympatry outside of their present range. In this hypothesized hybrid zone, progenitors of the modern lineages acquired introgressed cytoplasms that ultimately achieved fixation in the descendant species G. gossypioides and G. davidsonii/G. klotzschianum. If this interpretation is correct, then as with other aspects of the history of G. gossypioides, the present implausibility of genetic exchange between geographically and genetically disparate lineages underscores the remarkable phenomenon of historical introgression between lineages for which sexual contact seems impossible.
If our interpretations of the G. gossypioides incongruence are correct, then interspecific hybridization has been more important in the diversification of Gossypium than previously recognized. In addition to the taxa discussed in this study, analyses based on twelve nuclear and four chloroplast genes revealed similar topological conflict in the resolution of the African B-genome lineage. Similar incongruence has also been described for the Mexican species G. aridum (Wendel and Albert 1992) and the Australian species G. bickii (Wendel et al. 1991; Seelanan et al. 1999; Liu et al. 2001) and G. cunninghamii (Seelanan et al. 1999) . When combined with the five AD-genome allotetraploid species and the putatively introgressed species identified in this paper, 12 of 45 extant Gossypium species may have a recent reticulate ancestry. This high frequency is unexpected, particularly because reticulation has been considered unimportant in the evolution of diploid Gossypium (Fryxell 1971 (Fryxell , 1979 (Fryxell , 1992 , most of which preferentially self-pollinate and commonly occur in small, scattered populations with no evident means of interspecific sexual contact. The geographic isolation of modern, apparently introgressant species also requires long-distance (even intercontinental) dispersal of one parent as a prerequisite to sexual contact. Moreover, the genetic and genomic incompatibilities that presently exist in the relevant species must have somehow been circumvented.
It is tempting to generalize, based on evidence from Gossypium, that hybridization and reticulation play an even greater role in plant speciation than presently thought, notwithstanding recognition of the importance of polyploidy (Masterson 1994; Wendel and Doyle 1998; Soltis and Soltis 1999) and the prevalence of hybrids in plants (Arnold 1997; Rieseberg 1997) . Clearly, modern geographic and genetic barriers cannot be assumed to have been operative in the past, and thus ancient reticulation has occurred between lineages for which present distributions and reproductive biology suggest gene exchange is impossible. Additional examples of chimeric species (such as G. gossypioides) undoubtedly will be revealed through comparative phylogenetic analyses in other taxa. An intriguing challenge in these cases will be to document not only the complex history of the lineages involved, but to elucidate the pattern of trait expression in such hybrids (Arnold 1997; Rieseberg 1997; Schwarzbach et al. 2001) , the frequency of novel, transgressive phenotypic expression (Rieseberg 1997; Schwarzbach et al. 2001) , and the adaptive significance of interspecific genetic exchange.
